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Performance tolerance is ±20%.
Energy and reaction are per metre length and for Bencros C1
(standard) rubber grade.
For other sizes, fixing details and other custom features, please
ask Bencros.

Bencros BCS Composite Fenders are moulded
rubber profiles with integrally vulcanised
UHMW-PE face plate.

They are hard wearing and low-friction fenders,
ideal for beltings on workboats , tugs and
barges, as well as impact protection for canal
locks, ports and bridges.

UHMW-PE plate comes in black as standard, or
other colours on request. Composite fenders
can be supplied pre-drilled and machined with
a variety of mounting options.

Please ask Bencros for further details.
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Bencros BCT Composite Fenders are moulded
rubber profiles with integrally vulcanised
UHMW-PE face plate.

They are hard wearing and low-friction fenders,
ideal for beltings on workboats , tugs and
barges, as well as impact protection for canal
locks, ports and bridges.

UHMW-PE plate comes in black as standard, or
other colours on request. Composite fenders
can be supplied pre-drilled and machined with
a variety of mounting options.

Please ask Bencros for further details.

Performance tolerance is ±20%.
Energy and reaction are per metre length and for Bencros C1
(standard) rubber grade.
For other sizes, fixing details and other custom features, please
ask Bencros.
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Bencros BFB Fender Bars are simple and ultra
durable - ideal for fishing harbours and small
boat berths.

Their internally vulcanised steel plate offers a
low-profile fixing which resists the rigours of
heavy impacts.

Fender Bars are also popular for bridge buttress
protection, loading bays or similar applications.

Units come in a selection of sizes and lengths to
suit all come in a wide selection of sizes and
lengths.

Please ask Bencros for further details.
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Dimensions are in millimetres, weights are in kilogramme per fender.
Performance tolerance is ±20%.
Energy and reaction are per fender and for Bencros C1 (standard) rubber grade.


